EEB Evaluation Committee

AGENDA

10:00 AM, Monday, August 8, 2011

Department of Energy and Environmental Protection
79 Elm St, 5th Floor, Hartford, CT

Meeting Materials Available in Box.net Folder
http://www.box.net/shared/oru1pk08colhgy6ufhvn

1) Introductions – Review Agenda

2) Public Comment

3) Ground source heat pump evaluation and CCEF participation

4) Update on 2012 evaluation plan and evaluation lists

5) Other

If you plan to attend this meeting in person, please contact Rick Rodrigue in advance (Richard.Rodrique@ct.gov) so that he can pre-register you with security in the building.

Directions to the DEEP Building can be accessed here:

Parking information is available here:
http://www.hartford.gov/parking/map2009.htm